
Matt Isenhower Andy Hill

Matt Isenhower, a U.S. Navy veteran, 
understands that working families  
are struggling to make ends meet. 
He’s running for Senate because he’s 
frustrated with gridlock in Olympia.1

Andy Hill has been a State Senator  
since 2011 and has earned just a  
13% voting record on working  
families’ issues.3

q Andy Hill is part of the extremist 
“Senate Majority Coalition Caucus” that has blocked 
votes on school and transportation funding4 
while repeatedly siding with deep-pocketed corporate 
interests over Washington’s working families.

q Andy Hill voted to undermine paid sick leave 
laws enacted by cities so that fewer workers can earn 
time off.5  He also voted to exempt more workers 
from prevailing wage standards.6

q Hill voted to create a new “good-faith” excuse so 
employers that break overtime and minimum 
wage laws can avoid penalies.7 That bill passed the 
Senate 25-24 and would have failed if not for his vote.

(Prefers Democratic Party) (Prefers Republican Party)

Our Choice Is Clear
In the 45th Legislative District...

1. VoteIsenhower.com   2. WA State Labor Council (WSLC) candidate questionnaire   3. WSLC voting record  
4. WSLC 2013-2014 Legislative Reports   5. SB 5726 (2013)   6. SB 5684 (2013)   7. SB 5158 (2013)

	 ”Unfortunately, the majority in the State 
 Senate has produced incredible gridlock 
and few solutions, Matt says. “We need progress 
and practical solutions, not partisanship.”1

  Matt Isenhower supports efforts to 
  promote paid sick leave, saying, 
“Workers should not risk losing their jobs or 
missing a rent payment because they got sick.”2

  Matt Isenhower supports a higher 
  minimum wage,2 and opposes tip 
penalties and other attempts to weaken the law, 
such as Andy Hill’s “good-faith” excuse.
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VOTING MATTERS!
Every year, important decisions are made in Olympia that affect our families’ livelihoods, our health care, 
our environment and our quality of life. But in recent years, a Washington, D.C.-style political gridlock has 
taken hold in Olympia. Extremists advocating for corporate special interests are blocking efforts to make 

sure our economy works for everyone and to build a better world for our children. Instead, wages are falling 
behind the rising cost of living, our schools are underfunded, and our roads and bridges are falling apart. 

We can do better... if we identify candidates who fight for working families and then WE VOTE!
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That’s why working families are supporting

MATT ISENHOWER for State Senator
YOU DECIDE.  Most importantly, send in your ballot and VOTE by Nov. 4th!

A message from YOUR UNION, the working men and women of IBEW Local 77.


